Sports Camps Summer Parking 2021

Welcome. Please refer to this page for Sports Camps 2021 parking information. As described below, Sports Camps is providing a parking validation code specifically for your use during the enrolled camp. You may also park in the lots that Parking Services has designated as complimentary for the summer. All other locations on campus require paying a fee or permit to park as signed at the lot. Meters require payment to park. Please note: There are few special events during the summer. However, during a special event (e.g. June 17–June 19, 2021), event requirements and restrictions supersede general parking. A fee may be required to park and/or you may be directed to an alternate lot by Special Event staff.

Validation code parking (code provided by Sports Camps)* **

Look for the parking validation code Sports Camps is providing you in your confirmation of enrollment email. Lot numbers are signed at lot entrances. The code only allows parking in Lots 62, 67 & 79 as provided under “Code use and instructions.” It is not valid in any other lots. Make sure to have your code available. Without the code, payment is required to park as signed at the lot. If you don’t enter the code and the fee is not paid, a parking violation will be issued. Corresponding lot numbers (circled on the map) and locations may be found at https://maps.msu.edu. Parking is not allowed in lease- or University vehicle spaces within the lots. Disability spaces require a valid disability placard and/or disability plate. Below are the locations for each code lot:

• Lot 62 (north of IM West, access off Red Cedar Road – no 2am-6am parking)
• Lot 67 (west of Jenison Fieldhouse, access off Kalamazoo Street) – as signed at lot entrance
  The code is not valid for parking at meters within Lot 67 – they require the meter fee be paid.
• Lot 79 (south of Spartan Stadium, access off W Shaw Lane – no 2am-6am parking)

Code use and instructions: Immediately after parking in Lot 62, 67 and 79, you must enter both the vehicle’s license plate and the code into that lot’s pay station (kiosk) to park in that lot for the day (it is not valid for use with the pay-by-plate MSU spoton app). Entering them in one lot’s pay station does not cover parking in another lot. The code must be entered at each code lot you park in for each day of the enrolled camp. Follow the prompts at the pay station: Enter the license plate, choose “Sports Camps 2021”, choose “1” to confirm you have a validation code, enter the code into the lot’s pay station.

Complimentary lots designated by Parking Services (Summer 2021 only) * **

Parking Services designates a few complimentary lots between spring and fall semesters that you may use while residing on, working at or visiting campus. This summer there is an exception and additional lots have been designated. Unless affected by special events, they will not require a fee or permit to park. You are welcome to use them during sports camp:

Lots 15, 25, 63, 83, 91, 100, 204, and Ramp 3, Ramp 5, Ramp 6 & Ramp 7/Lot 16. Parking is not allowed 2am-6am in lots 63, 100 or in Ramp 6. Parking is not allowed in lease- or University vehicle spaces. Disability spaces require a valid disability placard and/or disability plate. All other lots on campus require either a fee or permit to park as signed at the lot. Lot numbers are signed at lot entrances. Corresponding lot numbers (circled on the map) and locations may be found at https://maps.msu.edu. Lots 15, 63 & Ramp 7/Lot 16 are complimentary lots nearest camp venues.

PAY parking* **

Unless using the code to park in 62, 67 or 79 or parking in a complimentary lot as described above, a paid fee or a permit is required to park on campus. Meters require payment using US coin (nickel, dime, quarter) or credit card.

Pay-by-place parking requires payment as signed. Additional information may be found at https://police.msu.edu/parking-services/visitor-parking/.

DISABILITY SPACES

A valid disability placard and/or plate is required to park in a disability spaces on campus. Please call Parking Services if you have a question in regards at 517-355-8440, 730am – 400pm, Monday – Friday, excluding University holidays.

* If a lot is reserved for special events, event parking requirements and restrictions supersede general parking. A fee may be required or you may be directed to an alternate lot by Special Event staff or as posted.

**Parking enforcement is in effect. Vehicles illegally parked (e.g. expired metered parking, in a space requiring a permit, parking on hash marks, in a University vehicle or lease space, outside a space, along a curb, in the grass, obstructing traffic, in a drive lane, in a space requiring a valid disability placard or plate) are subject to enforcement.

Parking questions? The parking office is closed to in-person service. If you have parking questions, please contact MSU Parking Services at 517-355-8440, Monday – Friday, 730am – 400pm, excluding University holidays.